Dear Friend:

The help of every public-spirited citizen is needed for passage of the Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District's $16,500,000 transit bond improvement program at the October 20th election.

Approval of this crucial development project, so vital to the future economy of the East Bay, will assure us the public transportation we need to protect our business and residential property values from the severe, damaging effects of traffic strangulation.

For the many residents of the area who depend upon public transportation, this important program will provide the long-awaited relief of an improved and expanded transit operation designed to meet the growing needs of our East Bay metropolitan region. A description of the program is contained in the enclosed brochure.

Competent, independent consulting engineers, engaged by the Transit District, have stated in their recommended plans that the proposed transit system will not require an increase in property taxes, and that the system can be self-supported by existing fares.

Your endorsement of this vital program on the enclosed return card will be greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

A. H. Moffitt, Jr.

AHM:gt